Getting to The Quadrant:MK

The Quadrant:MK is a five minute walk from Milton Keynes Central railway station. Virgin, London Midland and Southern all run direct train services to/from Milton Keynes, including London Euston; Birmingham New Street; Northampton; Watford Junction; Rugby; Coventry; and Leighton Buzzard.

By Car
The building is easily accessible from both the M1 and the A5. M1 - Leave the M1 at Junction 14, then at the roundabout take the exit onto the A509. Follow the A509 all the way to Grafton Gate where you will find The Quadrant:MK. From the A5, take the exit into Central Milton Keynes on the A509 and turn onto Grafton Gate.

By Bus
The majority of Milton Keynes bus routes stop outside the railway station. There are also bus routes from Luton, Cambridge, Bedford, Oxford and Buckingham.

Park & Ride
If you are coming to Milton Keynes by car and wish to use public transport within Milton Keynes, there is a permanent Park and Ride facility at the Coachway near to junction 14 on the M1. The Park & Ride buses (route 300) link the Coachway to the shopping centre and railway station.

Cycling
With over 270km of easily identifiable cycle Redways and over 60km of leisure routes in Milton Keynes it is the perfect place to get on your bike!